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MEET AT WASHINGTON.

Where Next Year Typographical Union 
Convention Will Be Held.

TRADE IN OATS.

Hearing of Argument For Dissolution of 
mjunctipns.

! Chicago, Ills., Aug. 14.—Argument 
was begun to-day before Judge Cliytraus 
for the dissolution of the 55 injunctions 
issued on behalf of Wate, Thoburn & 
Co., and other board of trade firms 
against numerous commission houses, 
the Bank of Montreal, President War
ren, of the Chicago Board of Trade, and 
the directors of the Exchange, to restrain 
them from running a corner in July oats. 
A great number of lawyers were pres
ent, and much time was spent in prelim
inary agreements to the course of the 
hearing.

Old board of trade members say the 
case will be the most important m the 
history of the grain trade, for the de

will probably regulate all trade 
hereafter in grain for future delivery. 
Several hundred thousand dollars of 
margin deposits are tied up by the case, 
which will probably run over two days.

uuii ANXIOUS TO EMIGRATE.

Members of Religious Orders Expelled 
From Fronce Seek Permission 

to Go Abroad.

Rome, Aug. 15.—Members of the reli
gious orders expelled from France, es
pecially the Sisters, are applying to the 
Vatican authorities for permission to 
settle in the United States. Several of 
them have come to Rome personally to 
urge their requests. A reply has been 
sent to them pointing out that there are 
no vacancies iu the United States, and 
the difficulty arising from the fact that 
the expelled sisters do not speak Eng
lish. Canada has been suggested as a 
better field, as Sisters are comparatively 
scarce there and because French is 
spoken in a large area of the Dominion. 
The applicants, however, did not take 
kindly to the suggestion and persist in 
their request to go to the United States.

THE KING’S REPLY 
TO CITY’S ADDRESS

DEPES READY TOI

STEffilP LINE Cincinnati, O., Aug. 14.—The fight be
tween the American Federation o>£ Labor 
and the American Union, was brought 
before the convention of the Interna
tional Typographical Union to-day in a 
letter to President Lynch from H. L. 
Sholdice, of the Laundry Workers’ Union 
of Denver, Colorado. Mr. Sholdice want
ed the printers to restrict their member
ship strictly to printers and exclude 
printers who are also members k)f tjhe 
Machinists’ Union, or other unions. The 
proposition was voted down as was also 
a proposition to exclude married women 
from membership in the Typographical 
unions.

"t GREAT ACTIVITY AT
THE TOWN OF C&OFTON

LARGE FORCE AT SCENE
OF YESTERDAY’S RIOT

IT FORMS PART OF
CHAMBERLAIN’S PLAN

DEEPLY TOUCHED BY
TRIBUTE OF LOYALTTiare

to- t

I
No Attempt Made to Resume Work at 

Warnke Colliery—Employees 
Sent to Jail.

To Make Great Britain Independent of 
Foreign Supplies of Food— 

the Subsidies.

Three Thousand Tons of Lenora Ore 
Now Being Roasted- New 

Machine Shop.

Visit to Osborne House—Thousands 
Flocking to Westminster Abbey 

to View Fittings.

■
proposition was made a law, provid

ing that a strike or lock-out may be de
clared off by a majority vote of the 
union involved, while a three-fourths 
vote shall be necessary tio declare a 
•strike or lockout.

Washington was selected a^ the next 
meeting place.

The union in its session to-day took 
important action regarding the inter
change of typo matrices and engravings 
between olfices, also regarding the juris
diction in the unions in connection with 
the Federation of Labor and regula
tion of “regulars” and “substitutes” and 
other practices in composing rooms. 
There was a close contest between 
Washington and Newark for the next 
convention. The former city won be
cause ;t was thought more could be done 
for favorable legislation by meeting at 
the national capital than at any other 
place.

A
C1S10I1

WEATHER FAVORABLE.tm Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 15.—Duryea, 
the scene of yesterday’s riot, was as 
quiet as a country village to-day. No 
attempt was made to resume operations 
at tne Warnke washery and in conse
quence no crowd collected there. Sheriff 
Jacobs and a large number of deputies 
were on the ground all night, but -were 
not molested. The sheriff told the own
ers of the washery this morning that if 
they wished to start their works he would 
see that their employees got ample pro
tection. There were no employees to go 
to work.

Nearly all the men at work yesterday 
were arrested and sent to jail by the 
local authorities. The superintendent of 
the washery declares that this was an 
injustice to the employees, who, he says, 
were not acting as coal and iron police
men. When the constables reached the 
washery to make arrests they arrested 
everybody in sight. Sheriff Jacobs feels 
confident that there will Ibe no more 
trouble at the washery. But should an 
outbreak occur, he* says, he will have a 
force of deputies sufficient to 
the peace.

Sympathetic Strike Abolished.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Teamsters and 

their employers, in separate meeting, last 
right decided to abolish the sympathetic 
strike from the teaming industry. The 
employers, at a down town hotel, com
bined to fight the sympathetic strikers 
and the teamsters, at their headquar
ters, agreed that in future such action 
could not be taken unless sanctioned by 
a two-thirds vote of the joint executive 
committee of all the locals. The disas
trous results of the recent strike by the ■ ________ T _ « , i ... 1 * > *
freight handlers and packing house) o.in m n »-^T^.n, Aug. lu.-^Tlie plan of opening
teamsters brought both parties to a real- Banirs of rS * v ^r?Cy ^estjmtteter »bbey to give the public
ization of the evils of the svniDathetic » i J9 { Liai d I orks, N. B. was an opportunity of viewing the corontL*- strike y p etotiej Swraue Chancelier of fl,e tien fittings has involved the authorities

____________ ________ KwsM* of I jtiiias to-day, and Chas. fil. iiumensurable, and is proving to be a
siywrertti *^61 At - « 3 - . -itt-d-' - a . strouL.ti*r-tuo tqetr titan bad

ateWKY IN -IWrTYifrtS. , sTIpreme vice-chancellor. Louisville, Ky., been imagined. Wednesday the admis-
- “ chosen astlie next place ofi meeting sion fee was $1.25, and yesterday it was

Postmaster-General Reports of the Kmghts of Pythias Supreme reduced to 50 cents. Great crowds ÎQ- 
Over Three Million Dollars Un. j 10<18e- ! spected the building during these two «

delivered in the Past Year. I __ _ I days, but this morning the rate of
REID RAILWAY CLAIMS. mission was further reduced to 12 cents,

London, Aug. 15.—The annual report ‘ „ , , ... ., „ , "f ' ai1^ throngs past all calculations congre-
of the postmaster-general shows that the j c ^ald Selected as the Third gated long before the doors were opened,
large total of $3,375,000 was found in j Arbitratoî. Y Ime extended a mile toTtHndel1vèreTtttem!otanedanoyîeasrs ! St‘ Johns' A“«- ^-Justice Em- ! packed ranks. Admail arnVof'S

than ten miluLwhile, the delivers! | ïUÜalÎTTy to^VtSS ' ÆKt’Z.
missives amounted to 2,4ol,500, an aver- 1 arbitrator in the adjustment of the rate of 25.000 an hour. Although 
age of 5b.O for each person in the Unit- j Reid railroad claims. Mr. Archibald thousands turned away, giving up hope 
ed Kingdom. The postmaster-general was formerly chief engineer of the Inter- °T entering, the line was still growing 
also reports that fresh experiments with colonial railway of Canada. UP to the middle of the afternoon.
motor cars showed that they cannot be _________________ __ ___________________
relied upon to carry heavy loads of mail MINER KILLED BUSINESS NOT FINISHED.
matter with the same regularity as wag- * " _ , , —------- _ _
ous drawn bv horses ri , , , . _ Supreme Lodge, Iv. of P. and Templeidrawn by horses. Cumberland Aug. ^.-Joseph Butch- of the Rathbone Sisters ia

er, a miner who lived at the lake near Sp««inn Tn n<ivNo. 4 slope was run over by an engine Session io-U.iy.
while on his way home last night. His San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The Supreme 
leg was cut off and his neck broken, j lodge, Knights of Pythias, were again 
The body was only found this morn- ' in session to-day as was also the Supreme 
ing. An inquest was held at which ! Temple of the Rathbone Sisters. At. 
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict of both places matters of much interest tt> 
accidental death. j the order were discussed. The competi-

The funeral took place at 3 o’clock ! îîve «k1*18 between crack companies at 
this afternoon from Trinity church. Rev. * !' le uutform rank, which daily attract 
J A Cleland offipifltimr many spectators, were resumed at theJ. A. Cieland officiating. Presidio. The judges will render their-

decisionto-night.
The Knights of Khorassan held a eeie- 

„ , . ,, . monial session and participated in an ex-
Pekin, Aug. 14.—The restoration of cursion. 

the Pekm-Rhan Hai Kwan railway is I To-night there will be a concert amt 
being delayed by the Russians, who re- j entertainment for the ICuights at the 
fuse to relinquish the New Chwang- . Chinese theatre, and an exhibition drill 

I, n Hai Kwan section unless they are ! will be followed by n spectacular exhibi— 
allowed to retain the machine shops and tion by Madoc Indians 
roundhouse at Chan Hai Kwan. The1 
Russians also object to foreign officials 
participating in the management of the 
line.

London, Aug, 14.—In its issue of this 
morning, the Daily Express asserts 
that Canada will subsidize to the extent 

tain to the

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 15.—King 
Edward’s reply to an address from the 
city of Portsmouth yesterday was hand
ed to the Mayor of Portsmouth to-day. 

Winnino. a „„ iis n'i,„ .t,______ behalf of himself aud Queen Alex-
desired 'crops*^SM'^oronlti^ tZ
îfe A fermer1ïM® in rte dtÿ y^ ’ 1?°^ °f Ms health and the conclusio»
season" ^'barley^ BHif «on “avera-^SO I "VVe are, ««t'eignedly thankful for the 
bushels to the acre. He stated” that I fîef,cl,e3 wbiçh it has pleased Almighty 
wheat cutting would be general next! °( to vouchsafe to us and to our peo^ 
week. 'J'his may be said of nearly every !> e’ 5^ We ^rustX,n0n’ ,ïdat w,e. ,aro 
district in the province, the late warm happily at peace with all the world, that 
weather ripening the grain much faster l.1 ’’ recent rejoicings wherein the whol» 
than was at first thought possible Empire shared may send us forward

each in his own station to work with, 
renewed earnestness for the maintenance 
and improvement of our noble heritage, 
and the accomplishment of the ends that 

Campaign To Be Inaugurated for a Uni- become us most. For myself I shall
ever be stimulated in my exertions for 
the welfare of the Empire by the inef- 

. | faceable recollections of a tribute of
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug 15.—The con- ! loyalty and affection which has touched 

venfcion of the International Typography me deeply.”
cal Union adopted a proposition to-day The King and Prince of Wales land- 
for an aggressive campaign next year for at Bast Cowes to-day and visited the 
a universal eight hour law. President , Osborne House. During the morning 
Lynch and Vice-Presidenf Hawkes were î“e K,°6 marked tile spot occupied by 
directed to act with all local unions i 1^°, coffin containing Queen \ ictoria]»
where the working day exceeds eight Àthnhe royal ya0 lt ^ 1’2t9r'a-

” 5 and Albert. A brass cross was set into
tlie deck bearing the words, "Here rest
ed the beloved remain^ of Queen Vic
toria from February 1st to February 
2nd, 1801. Bom May 24th, 18111; died 
January 22nd, 1901.”

To View the Abbey.

Crofton, Aug. 14.—The new track 
scales ’have been installed at the foot of 
the trestle leading up to the ore bins, ! The Captain Reports Satisfactory Pro- 
and will be inspected shortly. On Satur- j Sress Four Days Out From
day last the first car of ore and the No. Sidney.
3 locomotive were weighed. The scales ! New York, Aug. 14.—A letter received 
are the last new pattern of h ainbank’s • to-day by the secretary of the Peary 
patent and automatically stamp tne Arctic Club from Capt. Samuel W. Bart- 
weights both gross and tare on tickets. 1 let, of the club’s steàmer Windward, 

The water jacket smelter tumaee has dated Dominorun, Dabrador, July 2Uth, 
its piping fitted, and is being bricked four days after leaving Sydney, says: 
up. In a few days now it will be com- “Everything works smoothly and 1 am in 
pie ted, also the adjoining cupola fur- ! hopes of reaching Etah on August 5th 
nace for smelting the matte preparatory and that we shall have no ditiicuity iu 
for the converter. , ! crossing Smith Sound and finding Peary.

A dump of tons of Lenora ore is J hope to see you in New York Sep- 
smoking gaily in rear of the works, j -tember 20th with best1 of news.” 
where it is undergoing the process of j l'ue fear days’ run of the Windward 
toasting or calcination, much to the dis- from Sydney to Dominorun indicates 
gust of the fanners who live to the satisfactory work of her new engines and 

also, Dhipatown, that she has an increased speed as ex- 
which is bathed m its sulphunous fumes pected. 
all day. Many of the Chinese employed 
round the works have been discharged, 
as they are not found satisfactory and 
cannot be got to work on the roasting 
yard in the sulphur smoke. Other heaps 
of ore are being formed, and altogether 
about 4,000 tons of ore has been through 
the sampling mill, and will be available 
for the smelter soon after it is blown in.
Rapid progress is being made with the 
steam pipe fitting, and the three large i 
boilers will soon be in use. A'machine* 
shop has been built, and lathes and I 
other machinery are on the spot ready 
for instalment. A foundry will follow, 
and the company are purchasing a loco
motive for yard work round the smelter 
and wharf.

School Inspector Wilson paid a flying ,, _
visit to Crofton last Thursday, and ap-1 tho foreign office, died recently in Paris 
parenuy, much to his surprise, found ‘ of pneumonia. M. Easily had a leading 
that there were plenty of children on the : part in the Deace conference at The
CteXÆl^ yÆ ; h a. diplonmticj

made as far as we knew, no trustees j career> ne became director e£ the -Xsratlc 
eleeted, or contract for a building let. j department of the foreign office, from 
Some vague rumors of utilizing an : which responsible position he was dis-

by nominal promotion in April,
there will be more kicking shortly. lvVu.

A good joke is told on one of our 
storekeepers who is a great collector ot position will be held in this city in 1904. 
curios. While moving around ■ the Russian newspapers are displaying keen 
dump where the Lenora ore is being interest in the projected Alaska-Behrmg 
roasted he came across a place where 1 Straits & Irokutsk railway. They report 
some pipe fitters had thrown a handful it to be backed by American millionaires 
of lead, on tile dump which had run but do not mention the names of the 
down. This he seized and made a bee-line promoters.
for the assay office where, much to his A special government commission has 
disgust, Mr. Rombeaur assured him it recommended the construction of a rail
way not native stiver. road from Alexandropol, in Trans-Cau-

bteamer Trader and her pleasure party easia, to the Persian frontier, with a 
made a stop here for a few hours to view to its being a branch of the Frivan- 
view the beauties of Crofton. line when that is built. The construe-

Bryce, of Thorpe & Go., paid us tion of another railroad from St. Peters- 
a , 6 °tber day. burg to Petrozavodsk, on Lake Onega,

The dance last Thursday was a great and a short line in the Baltic district, 
success, thanks to our . worthy section has . ef-n recommended, 
foreman, George Wilson. ’ It has long been an open secret that
• A P,n?sure Party spent last Sunday the sugar legislation and policy of M. 
nere. They came in a steam launch from Witte, the finance minister, finds no 
Lhemamus. They -were Mr. and Mrs. more support! in Russia, outside the 
Hammersly, of Vancouver; and Mr. ranks of the sugar producers, than they 
Uonway, of Chemainus. do abroad. This revolt appears to have

extended even to Kieff, the centre of the 
Russian sugar business. The news
paper, the Kievelanin, treats M. Witte’s 
last diplomatic essays with just as mark
ed coldness as did the foreign press. The 
Kievelanin observes rather sharply that 
M. Witte’s appeal to the most favored 
nation clause in Russia’s commercial 
treaties is of greater theoretical than 
practical value, since Russia has no com
mercial treaty with England and all her 
most important treaties will soon expire. 
Moreover, it supports the position taken 
by the United States that a general law 
directed against all bounty fed sugar 
cannot be regarded to be an infringement 
ot the most favored nation principle, 
lue paper sees no sense in embroilments 
such as M. Witte brought about between 
the United States and Russia for the 
sake of what it calls “a clique of favor
ed manufacturers.” It charcterizes M. 
Witte’s denial of a bounty on sugar as 
not corresponding to the facts of the 
case. “The Brussels conference,”: says 
the Kievenlanin, “opened the door to the 
healthy competition of Russia in the 
world’s sugar market and Russia pro
ceeds to slam this door in the interest of 
an artificial system."

NEWS FROM THE WINDWARD.
Wheat Cutting in Manitoba Will Be 

General Next Week.
of $150,000 .and Great Brit 

-extent of $50.000, the (new line of 
steamers to be established between Can
ada and South Africa, which is the first 

.portion of the great plan elaborated by 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain to make 
the British Empire independent of for
eign supplies for food, etc«

Lord iStratlicona aud Mount Royal,
Canadian high commissioner in London, 
and Si:' Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, assisted, according to the Daily
Sr?]aminwhfeT^kroe sÿnSaroy^f THB STEAMSHIP COMBINE.

The6 Canadfai^^Pacifi^^ra'ilw'a'y^'^is’ Tonfererceto Be HeldtoAr ^
thrown in its lot with the shipping lines Details of Management,
concerned :n the amalgamation, the pa
per concludes, and the same combina
tion is arranging for a fast steamer ser
vice between Canada and Great Britain.

"The conference of colonial premiers 
with Colonial Secretory Chamberlain, 
which adjourned August 11th, reached 
no agreement as to Canada’s contribution 
to tlie Imperial navy. A special arrange
ment is contemplated in the case of Can
ada. Australia’s was, fixed at $1,000,000 

annually and New Zealand’s at $200,000.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.>A6:x
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New York, Aug. 13.—With the arrival 
here next week from Europe of J. P. 
Morgan and President Griscom, of the 
International Navigation Company, con
ferences are 'expected to begin to ar
range the details of management for the 
new steamship combination as far as 
this side is concerned, the deails abroad 
being virtually completed.

The present plan, it is understood, is 
to operate the separate lines as at pres
ent, until Mr. Morgan and his associ
ates secure out-and-out control of the 
properties.

In England the head office will be in 
London, where the British board of con
trol will meet. After January 1st it is 
the *prèsent intention, according to a re- 

Washington, Aug. 14.—The fact that liable source of information, to abolish 
the navy department has received a dis- the separate bqards and to manage the 
patch direct from the Commander Me- entire British business of all the lines 
Lean, at Barcelona, shows that Minis- through executive traffic officials under 
ter Bowen’s dispatch of yesterday from the direction of the central board. 
Caracas saying the Barcelona cable had It is understood that the British ar- 
been cut was incorrect. The presump- rangement will be duplicated to a very 
tion at the navy department is that ttfe*' ^èrge extent on this side, with Mr. Gris- 
revolutionists, who are in control of Raf- co®1 as chairman of the central board.

. -celona, refused to allow messages to One plan that is under consideration 
Caracas where Castro has his head- 18 that instead of incorporating an entire-

- quarters, and that this accounted for the ly new company, to utilize the old Penn-
report from the Venezuelan capital that sylvama charter of the International 
the Barcelona cable had been severed. Navigation Company and increase the

‘ The navy department officials cannot capital to $170,000,000, including $50,-
- conceive that Commander McLean would 000,000, 4^ per cent, debenture bonds,
have failed to report so important a $60,000,000 six per cent, preferred stock 
fact if the cables had been tampered and $60,000,000 common stock. A final
with. decision on this point has ot yet been

The navy department is in receipt of reached, 
the following dispatch from Commander 
Rogers, of the Marietta, dated Port of 

k Spain, August 12th : “There are tFree 
American citizens at Angustura, Vene
zuela. Their life and property were safe 
when ship sailed. The city is control
led by the revolution military chief.
Foreign subjects are alarmed over the 

y situation. Three American steamers of 
^ the Orinoco Company are forcibly de-
\ tained at San Felix for government

usee.”

versai Eight Hour Day.
1

THE RUSSIAN SUGAR
POLICY NOT POPULAR

preserve
:x
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vv
Finance Minister Accused of Favoring 

a Clique of Manufacturers—Tvyo 
New Railways Proposed,d. hours and secure observance of eight 

hour law.ii
VENEZUELAN SITUATION.

Foreigners Are Alarmed—Report the 
Three Ships of Orinoco Company 

Have Been Seized.

THE KNIGHTS.

T. R. Bangs Elected Supreme Chancellor 
of the Order.
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\ St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.—Alexander 
Coustantinovich Easily, a high official of
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lath JOHN W. MACKAY’S WILL.

Virginia, Nev., Aug. 13.—Mrs. John 
W. Mackay and Clarence H. Mackay, 
through attorneys to-day filed the will 
of "the late John. W. Mackay in the dis
trict court for probate with the petition 
that Mrs. Mackay and Clarence H. 
Mackay be appointed executors. The 
text of the will follows:

“First, I declare that all the estate 
whereof I may die possessed is the com
munity property of my wife and myself.

“Second, I give, devise and bequeath 
all and every interest in or portion of 
my said estate which is or may be sub
ject to my testamentary disposition at 
the time of my death, to my son, Glar- 

iHimgerford Mackay.
“1 „ird, I name, constitute and appoint 

my wife, Marie Louise Mackay, and 
Clarence Hungerford Mackay, 

irginia, in the county

incoro- . 
If you

1er ONE DEAD, ANOTHER DYING.

Small Town in Tennessee Scene of 
Tragedy—Flight of Man and 

Woman Inplicated.

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 15.—Authentic 
details have been received of a desper
ate affray in which three 3'oung men 
and a woman, all of. them prominent in 
Scott county, Tenn., were involved, and 
which is said to have resulted in the 
death of one and the possible death of 
another, and the flight .of both the wo
man and the other man implicated. 
Jarrett Trammel was killed,,but by 
whom is not definitely known, Mrs. 
Trammel and Wig Duncan, one of those 
involved, escaped over the border into 
Kentucky. The scene of the tragedy 
was at Winfield, a small town in Scott 
county, Tenn.

11low and 
pleasant 
re of it, 
i to the 
t Tooth

No Information.
New York, Aug. 14.—At the office of 

the Orinoco Steamship Company, in this 
city, it was said that no information re
garding the forcible detention of any of 
its vessels by the Venezuelan govern
ment had been received. The company, 
which is United States owned, has a 
fleet of nine vessels, all of which, ex
cept one, flying the United States flag, 
are under the Venezueland flag. The 
operations of the company are confined 
to Venezuelan territory, and consist of 
a service between Trinidad, Ciudad de 
Bolivar and other points on the Orinoco 
rivef.

STRIKER WOUNDED.

The Miners Attempted to Enter Barri
cade, When Deputy Fired at Crowd.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 1.—A riot oc
curred at the Warnke washery this af
ternoon. A number of strikers attempt
ed to enter the barricade where1 sheriff’s 
deputies were stationed. One of the 
deputies fired into the crowd and shot a 
Slav in the leg. At the sight of the 
blood the crowd of men and boys re
treated. The deputies were prepared to 
fire a volley when the barricade was 
cleared. All is quiet now.

The man who was shot was removed 
to a house near by and given medical 
attendance. The physician in attendance 
said the wound was not a serious one. 
Two other men had narrow escapes, 
bullets passing through their coats.

The deputies on guard at the mine 
said they had been annoyed all morning 
by stone throwing, and one of their num
ber was struck on the head by a rock. 
They were tempted to fire a volley at 
the crowd on the outside of the barri
cade.

Deputy Sheriff Seiple took reinforce
ments to Durea at once. At 3 o’clock 
a telephone message from Duryea says 
that all is now quiet, and the crowd 
that was around the washery all morn
ing has dispersed and gone home.

es *
ence

Street. DELAYED BY RUSSIANS.
my son
of the city of Vi 
of Storey, and state of Nevada, exjecu- 
tors of this my last will, and I hereby 
expressly provide that nof bonds shall 
be required of my said executors.

“Fourtfli, my executors are given and 
shall have full power and authority to 

1 grant, bargain, sell, convey, assign and 
deliver at such times and upon such 
terms and conditions as to them may 
seem advisable, all and every part of 
my estate, both real and personal, with
out any order, power or order from any 
court, judge or tribunal whatsoever, and 
in the same way to invest, reinvest, use 
and employ said estate, the moneys 
thereof and the proceeds derived from 
any and all sales of the same.”

0 » Not Being Considered.
London, Aug. 14.—The Associated 

Press learns that the question of re
cognizing the Venezuelan revolutionists 
as belligerents is not being considered 
at the foreign office.

FIGHTING IN SIAM.

WAS A FAMOUS TENOR. The Shans Lost Two Hundred Men Dur
ing Recent Fight—Europeans 

Unmolested.

Bankok, Aug. 15.—Great anxiety pre
vails here because no telegrams have 
been received from Europeans in the 
north since nine days ago, when the 
Shans attacked Lakon and were re
pulsed. The telegraph line is open. 
Official reports are reassuring.

Later—French troops, after a record 
journey, occupied Phrae, and it is re
ported the Shans were defeated with a 
loss of 200. The danger is believed t» 
be over and the Europeans are unmolest-

JUMPED INTO RIVER.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14—Ella Turk- 
ington, of Alexandra Bay, committed 
suicide last evening by jumping into the 
St. Lawrence at that place. It is said 
that a short time before she had hfiiT a 
disagreement with a young man who 
was paying her attention. The body 
was recovered to-day.

Carl F. W. Morbrugger Dead in County 
Alms House—Once Favorite in 

Europe.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—Carl Fried- 
erich Willibald Peter Mosbrugger, of 
Baaen, died last Monday at the county 
alms house. 1 He was to have been buried 
in the Potter’s field, but a telegram from 
a cousin to Rev. Mr. Vogel, of the 
Swiss church here, provided for his suit
able 'burial. Mosbrugger ten years ago 
was one of the world's most famous ten
ors. At Berlin, at St. Petersburg, at 
Paris and at Moscow he made his mark. 
For a time he was a favorite of the 
crowned heads.

SHOT PY CUBAN.

Man Dead and His Wife Is Not Expected 
tu Pccover.Con-

Tampa, Fla., Aug. 14.—At the home of 
Chau. J. Allen, on 7th avenue, Tampa 
Heights, the best residential section of 
this city, Allen ana his wife were fatally 
shot to-day by Manuel Chavez, one of the 
wealthiest and most prominent yonng mem
bers of the Cuban colony here. Allen died 
this afternoon, and Mrs. Allen’s death is 
only a question of time.

Many conflicting accounts of the tragedy 
are current, but the one generally believed 
is that Allen returned home unexpectedly 
and found Chavez in his home and that he 
assaulted Chavez, striking him a blow on 
the mouth. Chavez, it is said, then drew 
a pistol and began to fire, 
struck Allen in the left side and another in 
thé mouth, and «another in the abdomen, 
after passing through the body of Mrs. 
Allen, who had rushed between the men in 
an effort to separate them. The shooting of 
Mrs. Allen Is believed to have been unin
tentional. Immediately after the shooting 
Chavez rushed from the house and drove off 
In hia buggy, which was standing at the 
back gate. He subsequently surrendered 
to the sheriff. An effort was made to get 
him released to-night. His father, who Is 
one of the largest manufacturers of cigars 
here put up $100,OCX) cash bond, but the 
judge relfused it.

The preliminary hearing will be held to
morrow.

REID ARBITRATION.

Statement by a Member of the Govern
ment of Newfoundland.

St Johns, Nfld., Aug. 14.—Public 
feeling oyer the Reid arbitration diffi
culty is growing more intense. In an 
interview to-day a prominent member of 
the colonial government said:

“The solvent existence of the colony 
depends upon the outcome of this arbi
tration. The government is prepared to 
exhaust every legitimate expedient to in
sure the absolute impartiality of the 
arbitration tribunal. Remembering that 
when the Conservative government pass
ed the Reid contract iu 1893, Mr. Mor- 
ine, the then minister of finance, was at 
the same time and without the knowl
edge of the colony, solicitor for Mr. 
Reid, the present government feels that 
the emergency of to-day fe a case for 
eternal vigilance. When The governor 
of the colony learned the above related 
facts concerning Mr. Morine, he dismiss
ed the minister of finance from office.”

KILLED- BY MOROS.
CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Officials Are Warned Against Putting the 
Funds in Their Own Pockets.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Minister Conger, 
at Pekin, has transmitted to the state de
partment the Imperial decree concerning 
the raising of funds in the southern prov
inces for the payment of the indemnity 
exacted by the powers as a reteult of the 
Boxer uprising. The decree directs that 
there must be no extortion and that the 
people must not be- irritated. The Vicefroys 
are commanded to do away with what will 
cause friction and needless severity. The 
decree declares that “If any are found out In 
their old tricks” and “filling their own 
pockets,” they will be severely dealt with.

Minister Conger also sends a proclamation 
of the Viceroy of Chi Li in which the peo
ple are warned against carrying arms. Re
ference Is made to the Boxer troubles, and 
the Viceroy says old scores must not be 
raked up. “The people and the Christians 
must not retaliate against each other,” 
concludes the proclamation, “but for ever 
be at peace with each other. Tremble and 
obey.”

Small Party Surprised Outpost of United 
States Soldiers—Two Sentrieb Dead.

ca.
X Manila, Aug. 13.—A small party of Moros 

surprised an ontpost of the Twenty-seventh
CHEMAINUS NOTES. ïffiaCS fciUefi

—, t pi anfl Private Vandorn was severely wound-
Chemamus, Aug. 15.—The XV. L. A ed. The Moroe, who numbered only a

M. Co.’s logging train, engine No. 21, dozen, were armed with spears and swords, 
on the last trip yesterday, met with a The morning was dark and foggy. The at-
mishap just above the Chemainus river tacking party crawled to within a few feet
bridge. A flange on one of the wheels of the sentinels and then sprang upon them 
broke off, derailing five ears, and dam- suddenly The entire outpost rushed to 
aging them to a considerable extent. No relief of the sentinels, but they were
one was ininred nlthnmrh the conductor to° Iate and the Moros escaped, althoughY ei,2,1 A —Vine possibly a few of them were wounded,
bad a ratiior close call. A wrecking The American sentinels ware terribly eut- 
crew went up from here at 2 a. m. and by the swora, and spear3
will probably have the road cleared so Murder of Teachers
that work can be earned on to-day. lhe Murder 01 Teachers.

Capt J. S. Gibson returned from Vic
toria yesterday.

Capt. Bryant, United States inspector 
of halls, paid Chemainus a visit yester
day.

FiitE ItAGINti.
7 Hamilton, Ohio, Scene of Outbreak—En

gines Sent From Cincinnati to 
Fight Flames.

OFFICERS ELECTED
One bullet

At Yesterday’s Meeting of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association. Hamilton, Ohio, Aug. 15.—The dry goods 

store of T. V. Howell & Son caught lire I». 
some way last night, and the entire stock, 
valued at $050,0)0, was destroyed or badly 
damaged. The fire spread to other bnild- 
ings, and a very destructive conflagration 
was threatened. Cincinnati 
aid, and sent two engines early this morn
ing. The carpet store of Creighton As 
Hover was then burning. Both the First 
and Second National Bank buildings wt»i\> 
in danger.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The Canadian 
Manufacturerez’ Association closed its 
business to-day and wound up the pro
ceedings with a banquet this evening. 
The officers-elect are: President, O. A. 
Birge, of the Canadian Scfew Company, 
Hamilton; vice-president, George E. 
Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace Com
pany, Montreal. Vice-presidents: On
tario, W. K. George, Standard Silver 
Company, Toronto; Quebec, J. J. McGill, 
Canadian Rubber Company, Montreal; 
Nota Scotia, D. W. Robb, Robb Engi
neering Company, Amherst; New Bruns
wick, C. J. Osman, Albert Manufactur
ing Company. Hillsboro, N. B.; Mani
toba, E. L. Drewry, Winnipeg; British 
Columbia, John Hendry. British Colum
bia Mills Company, Vancouver. Treas
urer, George Booth, Booth Cooper Com
pany Toronto. On the executive coun
cil are D. R. Her, Victoria, and Wm. 
Seeley, Vancouver.

wns asked for

Manila, Aug. 12.—An investigation by the 
constabulary to clear up the facts in the 
killing of a Cebu coaching party of four 
school teacher» show» that the party was 
ambushed twelve miles from Cebu. Two 
teachers were shot and killed at the first 
volley; a third who ran was shot in the 
back, and a fourth, who was captured, 
was shot in the chest while he wns praying 
for mercy. It ia suspected that the fourth 
man was buried alive as his wound- was 
slight and probably would not have caused 
death. It Is believed that sufficient evi
dence has been secured to convict all the 
parties connected with the crime.

NOT FAR AWAY.

CUT HIS WRIST.

Clergyman Commits Suicide and It Is 
Thought He Was Temporarily 

Deranged.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 14.—Rev. Dr. M. 
M. Sweeney, pastor of the Bellevue 
Methodist Episcopal church, Bellevue, 
Pa., committed suicide last night at his 
residence by cutting his wrists. He bled 
to death before his condition was dis
covered. Dr. Sweeney had a stroke of 
apaplexy two weeks ago and it is 
thought he was temporarily deranged.

Chatham, X. J., Aug. 14.—Wilborforee 
Ogden, the young divinity student wV* 
disappeared from the home of his father, 
Wm. Ogden, on August 4th, and for whom» 
a persistenet search has been made ever 
since, was foupd to-day in the loft of hia 
father’s barn, in the hay, reading a bock. 
Young Ogden returned some month» imt» 
from Vermont Theological Seminary, Ms 
health having become Impaired by study. 
When found to-day he trdd ids'father he? 
had been in the barn ever since his disap
pearance, and that he had lived on food, 
obtained
appeared to be In good physical 
his mind Is still affected.

WERE INSTANTLY KILLED.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The fatal accident to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fair, of San Francisco, occurred 
at the village of Saint Aguilln, Mr. Fair 
himself was driving his automobile at a 
high rate of speed when one of the pneu
matic tires burst. The machine swerved, 
collided with a tree with a terrible crash, 
and was overturned. Mr. and Mrs. Fair 
were killed ontrlght, and their chafeur was 
badly injured. The Fairs have been living 
lately in Paris at the Hotel IUtz, and. kept 
their apartments there while they were 
staying at Trouvllle.

SURROUNDED BY POSSE.

Napoleon, Ohio, Aug. 15.—Henry 
Eck Thomason, who shot Sheriff B 
hill, have been traced to a dense thicket 
a few miles from Miller City, and are 
surrounded by armed men, who are de
termined that they shall not 
Marshal Hiser has called for more men 
and bloodhounds. A $500 reward is of
fered for the men, dead or alive, and 
there is a standing reward of $200 for 
horse stealing.

and
arn-

RBWARD FOR BRAVERY.apply 
nds and 

l the fol- 
lan Joan 
he sonth- 
Uhip 11, 
hmore or

Paris, Ont., Aug. 14.—Adam Brown, presi
dent of the Royal Humane Society, yester
day, in the presence of a large number of 
people, presented medals to John Garnie. 
David Mott, Robert Hamilton, George 
Wentworth and George Blanchard, all of 
whom assisted In the rescue of Joshua San
ford, the well digger, who was entombed 
in a well for a hundred hours some weeks 
ago.

< escape.
The city fathers of Paris have pa 

resolùtion calling upon the Prefect of 
to suppress the gambling establishment» 
that exist at Enghien, a few miles from 
Paris.

PoliceUX. in nightly visits to his home.
health, but

A person in Paris can now speak to Co
logne, but only by way of Berlin, which 

about 1,000 miles.makes the distance
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